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ANSWERS TO" QUERIES

You can not climb into history upon a stack or greenbacks. You

can not write an indelible name in a checkbook. Glory is not a shop,
keeper ;neither her wares nor her shares" are bartered. They can't be;

bought— they must be sought and wrought: •

Money hasno purchasing power in the hereafter.
Fame is not a competitor of Diinvbr Bradstreet. She publishes i a

different kind of book. She prints no record of what men secreter-
her pages are only open to'those who create— her ratings are not based
upon what they have, but what they have done. :,

There are no bronze tablets, no stained windows, ho heroic mar-
pies to Dives and Croesus. -V ;

Herodotus, Plutarch vJosephus, Guicciardini, Macaulay, Prescott^
arid Bancroft have unanimously failed to discover merely rich men of
sufficient importance to willto the ages. ;^;

—
*

Great fortunes are volatile and ephemeral— temporary baubles—
without stability or endurance.^; v

But great thoughts grow hardy with the years— they are molded
in adamant— -they. survive the erosion of the' aeons— they,outlast races
and empires— eras and epochs. r>\u0084

Civilization remembers givers, not getters. Those who aim brily
at prosperity can not reach posterity.

Perpetual monuments are not built with gold— the towering mile-
stones are signed by martyrs and dreamers. -1

Ihe seed or genius bears rruit tor every generation. Ihe laurel

HERBERT KAUFMAN
The earth wiUpause in the empyrean before we shall cease to

the art of Homer, Praxiteles, Raphael and Verdi;, the philoso-
phy of Confucius, Aurelius and Emerson; the research of Archim-
edes, Newtorr and Stephenson. We shall pay tribute, so long as

history shall transrhit truth, to ;the sacrifice of Leonidas; the humam-

tarianism of Lister; the patriotism of Winkelried; the martyrdom of

Jeanne^d'Arc; the genius ofEdison, and the daring of Wright.
y We measure from the mountain t6p and therefore see but giants^

From the heights our vision to detect separate per-

sons among the little people.
The^chatter of traffic^ascends as a merged hum; the dull note of

hate— the subtle insinuation of avarice— are lost. But the song of.
souls triumphant wells and swells to the heavens —the cry of hope,
the cheer onward, the message of betterment, peal like bursts of

; No splendid effort has ever been in vain. Human gratitude is

usually belated. Benefactors are often misjudged by their debtors.
The truly great are seldom measured fairly. Socrates must be pre-;-'

pared for the cup-pf hemlock— Columbus must anticipate the chains
'

forged by bigotry and ignorance. The path of progress is cruel and
hard and weary, but; it leads to the seats of the mighty^—the
thrones :which never topple.

And thus far the most minute and painstaking investigation
fails to disclose one man /immortalized merely for money making.

Copyright,; 1910.; by Herbert Kaufman

Flying at
80 Miles
an Hour

ECRETARV XAGEL is on his way to Alaska, which has
become a very hotbed of political strife, owing chiefly to efforts
of the Guggenheims to control the local administration.

The president is much concerned as to

the factional controversies that have grown
up over appointments. Delegate Wickersham—

no relation of the attorney general
—

repre-

sents the popular side in this conflict. The

federal appointees are said to have been mostly chosen on sug-
gestion from the Guggenheim interests. Some of these officials
have proved so corrupt that Mr. Taft was compelled to remove them
from office, and the men he named to fill the vacancies have failed
of confirmation in the senate, whether through the influence of
Senator Guggenheim or not is unknown.

Secretary Xagel is going to Alaska to get first hand information
on the situation for the president. It may be hoped that he will
visit the fur seal islands in the course of his journey. Congress has
put the administration of the fur seal trade wholly in Mr. Nagel's
hands, and as grave charges are pending against Special' Agent
Lembkey. the government representative on the islands, it may be
that Mr. Xagel willmake some discoveries in that quarter.

Of the charges against Lembkey the New York Times says :
The Camp Fire club of America has lodged with President Taft, after,

vain appeals to Secretary Nagel of the department of commerce and
labor. some pretty serious charges against that officialand against Walter
I.Lembkey of the fur seal board. Dr. \V.T.Hornaday, head of the Camp
Fire club's committee of investigation into the killing of fur seals on the
Pribilof islands, declares that Mr. Lembkey is personally interested in
the seal killing business.

If that charge is true, Mr. Lembkey is manifestly unfit to continue as
a member of the Hoard.

* * *
The fur seal board must be purged of members who have any com-

mercial interest in the depletion of the herd. This" accomplished, the
abuses of which Mr. Hornaday complains willcease.

It is the misfortune of our outlying possessions that they are
so often made the dumping ground for political material that would
not stand a closer scrutiny. We do not know that Lembkey is in
this category, but at least he will bear investigation for the good of
the service.

HE economical administration of the postoffice department, of
which Frank Hitchcock has been boasting so loudly, is in the
way of scrutiny concerning its methods and incidental .purposes.

Hitchcock is first of all a machine politician
and he sees to it that appointments are made
with an eye on the polls.- He is convinced
not only that to the victors belong* the spoils,
but likewise accepts the corollary that the best

way to make victors is to divide the spoils before the fight.
Under Hitchcock's administration the rural free delivery service

can be made a very effective political machine and some people
wondered why the department was neglecting opportunities to
extend it until examination showed that authorizations were with-
held chiefly on territory where they would not help the machine.
A Washington dispatch explains something of the situation thus:.

!,The postmaster, general persistently refused to establish new- routes
with this money, notwithstanding that it was available and designed for
that purpose, and notwithstanding that on June 30, 1910, there were
"approved and read}' for establishment," as the officialreport reads, 1,116
rural free delivery routes. Most of these routes on which the money was,-
intended to have been expended are in democratic states and in "insur-
gent" territory, 76 being in Texas, 99 in Oklahoma and 100 in the strongly
insurgent state of South Dakota. A rural route in a democratic state or
insurgent congressman's district is no help to the political machine which
Postmaster General Hitchcock is. building up. It helps politically, the
insurgent or democratic congressman who obtains it for his constituents,
and it usually abolishes one small postoffice, the postmaster of which is
generally some protege of the republican patronage saint of the state and
a very useful man at precinct, county and district conventions.-

The average cost of a rural route is $S7O per year, and the' $300,000 or
more of the rural free delivery appropriation which Postmaster General
Hitchcock has sent back to the treasury would have established "more than
350 rural routes, thereby giving a.daily mail service to fully20,000 families'. living in the rural districts. Only 511 rural routes were established in the
last fiscal year, but money was appropriated and available for at least
860 such routes.

This is a form of economy contrived a double debt to pay, /or
as some people describe it,Mr. Hitchcock is skilled in "making 'one

r is announced that the Wright brothers are preparing to con-
struct racing aeroplanes with the intention /of defending

-
the

international speed record which was made last:year by Glenn——— —~
Curtiss at Rlieims. The prize won on that
occasion willbe put up\for competition at the
coming aviation meet in Garden City during
the month of October.,;

A. The Wrights' racing machine will be
ready for the first tryout some time next.month and is designed to

make a speed of 70 to 80 miles an hour for three 1hours" Specifica-
tions for the machine; are thus indicated :. •

The motor willrbe of the conventional Wright, type, but its cylinders
'*

willbe a good many inches larger in
"
vbore and stroke than the; four

cylinder twenty-five horsepower engines the Wright exhibitors are,. now
using. around the country. It is probable that the same" size propellers
as are now used, eight^and one-tenth feet long, willbe employed in the •
'

new racer, but instead of turning these screws over at only 450 revolu-
tions a minute it is likely that the new engine willrevolve them 1,000
to 1,200 times a minute. The Wrights always have refused to tell the
pitch of their- propellers.1 The Wright system of purriping/and spraying
gasolene into the intake manifold, without the .employm'eht of the ,
ordinary form of carbureter," will be preserved in the tracer. It is
expected that, just. as the twenty-five horsepower motor.now used weighs r

only eight pounds a horsepower, so the racing engine" willbe;kept down .*
to the minimum of weight compatible with safety. It is said the new

racing machine would not have anything like the spread of surface that
the present slow speed Wright biplane has.-

: : Construction of a machine of this type and purpose has been
in contemplation for some time by ;the Wrights. They say that
they would prefer to devote their time and energies to the develop-
ment and perfection of the aeroplane on a more practical basis, but
in the interest of national supremacy in this special field they, are
willing to compete. At the same time it is announced that Glenn
Curtiss Will build"a machine to enter this competition equipped with
a 100 horsepower eight cylinder engine. Hamilton will be among
the competitors arid France will\u25a0be strongly represented. Given
favorable weather this international' meet should produce some
remarkable records. \u25a0 •; . . ....'. -

Note and Comment
President Taft should' be careful about standing at the extreme corner

of the' United States. ;He might overbalance us.. >- . :

Colored, baseball, teams have been barred in'Chicago., This-means that
the supremacy of the white race in at least one sport willbe kept inviolate^

The hotelman who bought a new outfit for the lady. csplashed .with paint
willfind his lobby ? thronged vvithWomenVwilling under ,such inducements to
put their;gowns in jeopardy. •

\u25a0 '(\u25a0£\u25a0*'< VilV'Sf

Letters Fromike People
;A mpdel electric /engine, built ,by

Thomas Davenport, a poor blacksmith
of Brandon, Vt.,^ andj operated on a
small circular track in 1834 probably
was _the first electric railway in the

\u25a0*--—
—-—

\u25a0

—
-. : \u2666•

I;-' :First Electric Engine }

AST INFRINGEMENT
A state exchange says \u25a0 that' a "Texas

iiian ,'has iinvented^ari^ automobile that
is: bound :to makeiaihit." TheV paper
should^ Wake up.VjThat's no Invention;
it's'ah' infringement "ofa patent^—Phila-
delphia Inquirer.' "[\u25a0. -.'\u25a0'. : -,- -.

';';--I--\u25a0''•*

A',NEW;CMIB-
The Couldn't-Come-Back Club: j-James

J., Jeffries, :the -Pirates, fNapoleon," Rud^yard Kipling,Halley's comet, t"he demo-
cratic iparty. "My;Bonnie," ;you British-
soldier, 1:John;.' D.'s hair.—New York
Evening Mail. . V '^ - v '•^'^•^SBBEI

NO- PROBLEMS
'
IW MEXICO

i". One problem the •-Mexicans
-
are
,

for-n-
ever;spared-^-what ;to , do .with•;their
former \u25a0 presidents.— Cleveland ::

tPlain
Dealer..-".": • ". -'\u25a0"::;\u25a0: .'. '--'";' .\.: . '

\u25a0',:'

UNSEASONED SEA

. Editor Call: InUthisvinventive; age

it seems to me. that some ".scientlncin-
dividual should" bob up from the: ranks
of our vast population.: with some
theoretical and -practical plan whereby

the? waters: of^ our oceans I,;could be
treated through' some" cheap, process to
eliminaterthe:,salty ingredients;:^There
is so muqh,wranglirig< about the, water
supply, 'especially ;in'-ourV large cities.
Take, -tor instance,. California. Water
so condensed

-could be :piped into.1th«
interior of : the state from different
points, and every single; acre of lrrig-

ableland could be: treated: bountifully.

The supply -would be .unlimited.:'This
water: could also be% used not only,for
drinking purposes but for 'every pur-
pose necessary. '.' a-

-
v.lam of the opinion 1 that Lif someman
willcome forward; and,solve. this' prob-

lem in-a pra ctical .way many^ of the
large water, trusts^ and » monopolists 1

would be powerless to dictate their own
terms for supplying the general ,public

with s*y i"i< Âs
; CHAMBERS.

:

/Fresno, Cal., July 23.

;' .PERSONS IN T;HE: NEWS

RbFESSOR AUGUSTUS T. 'MURRAY of Stanford univer-
sity has another Japanese war clot on the brain. He exhibited
his affection at the recent peace conference of the Society of___

prjen(jg jn ew York, where he is declared to
have said : 7;

"Opposition to Japanese on; the coast by
labor leaders and their followers is so violent

. that at any time some action offensive to
the national dignity of Japan may bring the two nations to the
verge of war.'' T

Professor Murray is quite mistaken in supposing that the move-
ment for Japanese or, rather, Asiatic exclusion is supported solely"
by the labor people on this coast. The prevailing sentiment on this
subject is held by all classes of thinking people in this, neighbor-
hood and, indeed, by all communities of the white races domiciled
incountries fronting.on the Pacific ocean. It is more strongly, held
in Australia than in any part of America, and Canada has enacted
stricter legislation on the subject than the United States. But we
do not for that reason find the war scare mongers exploiting visions
of conflict between Great Britain and Japan. It.is- regarded as a
matter to be regulated by domestic legislation' in -accord witliythe
sentiment of the several communities.

The scare mongers are a pernicious tribe/ chiefly in,need: of 'a
competent muzzle. Diplomacy is quite equal to the*adjustment of
international relations arising out of the demand for-Asiatic exclusion;

Under the constitution of the national
society it is prescribed that the mem-
bers shall be women "who are descended
in their own right from some ancestor
of worthy life who came to reside in an .
American colony prior to 1750. which
ancestor, or some one of his descend-
ants, being a lineal ascendant of the
applicant, shall have rendered efficient
service to his country during the colo-
nial period, either in the founding of
a commonwealth or of an institution
which has survived and developed into
importance, or who shall have held an
important position in the colonial gov-
ernment, and who by distinguished ser-
vices shall have contributed to the
founding of this great and powerful
natjon." Services rendered after 1778
do not entitle to membership, but are
accepted for supplemental applications.
There Is no admission except through
colonial ancestry. \u25a0«\u25a0•

» • • "..
• -

KENTUCKY CAVE—Subscriber. Oakland. t
intend to go to Kentucky, and while tnero
Ttslt the Mammoth care, but before starting
*ant to know ifit is true- that it is danjrernu*

to Tisit It. llow lone does it take to 50 through
the cave?

There are dangerous places in the
;ave, but a tourist who will follow a.
guide can avoid them. Ingoing through
the cave there are two routes, the short
and the long one. Going by the for-
mer takes from 5 to 6 hours and by

the latter from 9 to 10 hours.'• • *
MILITARYACT—D. McD.,San Martin. What

is the Dick mlUUrylaw?
What is known as the "Dick military

bill" is the law now In force regulating
the army of the United States and the
several national guard associations or
organizations, which under that law
come directly under United States army
rules and regulations.• • •

CONSULS— R. P., Sonoma, and" S. M. E-. Ala-
meda. \u25a0 Who Is the- United States ronsut sreneral
In the city of Hamburg. Germany? (2> Who are
the United States consols at Peking. China, and
Brussels, Belgium?

R. P. Skinner at Hamburg; (2) Brus-
sels, Ethelbert Watts; Peking. W. J. Cal-
houn (ambassador extraordinary and
plenipotentiary).• • •

\u25a0 AREA
—

Inquirer, Berkeley. Saw In a . paper
some time afro that the area of San Francisco la
43' square miles: Cram's atlas says about ."•••:
Rand & McNally's atlas says 47. and Scarbor-
ough's map of California says 42. Which la right?

The California Blue Book published
by authority of the legislature says 42,
and that is- official.

, • • •
ANCESTRY— A. 8., Loa Gatos. Please adr!**

an to how Iftbould go about to trace the ancestry
•f my family?

Engage the^services of some, one who
traces family origins. If you .send- a
self-addressed and stamped envelope
will mall you the address of*those in
that business.•• • - "•

ROOT OF EVlL—Subscriber, Oakland. What i3
the origin of "Money is the root of all evil"?

The correct quotation is "For the
love of money Is the root of all evil.?
Itis first mentioned in'the New Testa-
ment, ITimothy vi:10.

*.
• •

HOTEL AND STEAMER»-E. J.. Fresno. Giro
the date of the burning of th# Baldwin hotil la'
San Francisco and the sinking of1 the Rio do
Janeiro in the Golden gate.

:Hotel and theater^ burned November
-

23. 1898. The steamer sank February
22, 1901. • • •
-LAND OFFICE— A.,R. T.C. Maxwell. Wh»re

must 'on*
-
apply for intimation r?latlr« to'

honieateading land in the C*oadlan northwest?
*

At .the dominion agency or .sub-
agency "

for
- the respective district, in

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.•• • *
.'. LIBRARY—W. 8.. Oakland. Cal. Please gWe.
approximately, the number of books destroyed
by fire April. 1906.* In the free public library
and the Mechanics' institute, .. San • Frant.-isco.

Free library, about 130,000; Me-
chanics, about 200.000.- .. \u25a0 ;---!f- '•'«• -:• - •

FERRY TO CLlFF—Subscriber. City." Woat
la the dbtanc<* from the ferry in San Francisco
to the Cliff house?.The distance would depend on the
route traveled. In a direct or air line
Itis 34,000 feet, or nearly six and a half
miles.. •' , .. -. -•• • • •

VPOPULATION-N. 8.. City. What i» thepopulation of the city of San Francisco at this

Itis not known, as the figures.- of the
recent. census have not yet been tabu-
lated. BMinpflß
tjB&Bv&SE •' * •
.BOARDING-SCHOOL— R. C. City.Iwlah tofind.aa .altogether desirable boarding school tor« boy of 12. ;

- - -
You should advertise In The Call for

such a place. /"\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0 ••-,*.•:' ."\u25a0•

MARINECORPS— City Reader. Is the marinecorps of the United State* under the control ot
the war or ©f the nary, department?

The' navy department.

\u2666s
M.ON^~S'".^crllM*

P' OtT »* there any law
tnat will punish a man for destroying his ownmoney— say. using a *».bill to light a cigari

\u25a0 N*o.
-

MlNT—Subscriber. SuUnn. yU there a Unitedbtaten mint in the city of Washington. D. C.l
rNo«

-\u25a0\u25a0*-. \u25a0.-* :* . 1^
-'

v*
' ' '-

\u25a0 \u25a0

COLONIAL DAMES—J. 8.. City. What ar«
the requirements for admission to membership in
the association known as the Colonial Dames of
America ?

It was at the corner of Bush and
Stockton streets. The records of the
board of education of that year were
destroyed in 1906 by the fire. Possibly

if,you coipmunicate with- Walter N.
Bush, the Incumbent principal, .who
was the principal at that time, he may
furnish you the desired information.

\u25a0^v-.:\u25a0"\u25a0v -.:\u25a0"\u25a0
• ' •

\u25a0
•

ELECTRICITY—Subscriber. City. Is. an ap-
plicant for the use of electricity in a flat re-
quired to pay the company (2.50 for installing
a meter?
It is one of the regulations of the

company to protect itself against loss
in"case one might wish to move out of
the flat before the last day. of the
month.

- Ifyou are of the oplnion.that
the company Is not authorized to make
such a charge, ,place rthe matter in the
hands of a lawyer.who will commence
an action in law to test the rights. .•• • .

DECORATION—H. E. L., San Rafael. Most
all of the decoration here has been with" red,
white and blue bunting and the red has always
been at the bottom. This refers to buntlns: with-
out stare. Is that Uie correct way to hang the
bunting?

.When bunting without stars is u*sed
the red goes to the top to carry out
the American idea, "red, white and
blue."

-
When starred blue bunting .is

used,, the blue, which represents the
blue field of the flag, goes on top.• .\u25a0•

\u25a0 *;• .-.\u25a0

CANAL LOCKS—Subscriber. City. How do
ships pass through a canal with locks?

When a vessel approaches the ggte
at the head of the lock is closed and
that at the lower end opened. The
vessel passes" into the lock and the
lower gate is. closed after it and the
upper gate is slowly opened. As the
lock fills the boat rises with the water^
until is .on the upper level, then
passes on through the open upper gate.
In going down the order is reversed.

..'•, •
.- \u25a0\u25a0

•
.EXAMINATION—Subscriber. City. In what

branches are candidates for the United States
revenue service examined?

Spelling, arithmetic, geography,
grammar, algebra, geometry, plane and
solid, plane trigonometry, world's his-
tory, constitution of the United States.
physics, rhetoric and composition, Eng-
lish \literature and one 'modern .lan-
guage, either French, German :or
Spanish. ,V••• . •
? BOOKS— A., Berkeley. Iwant to write a
series of books and wish to Issue them under an
assumed name. I* there any law against using
such a name? How do publishers arrange with
the author?

is,no law to prevent you from
using an assumed name. The publica-
tion of books Is. a matter of agree-
ment between

*

publisher and writer.
Consult some publishing house for in-
'formatlon on this subject. ..

\u0084' •*-. .'. \u25a0
\u25a0 ';• .'"-.•\u25a0.\u25a0•.-. ...

i THE CHUTES— Subscriber. F. W.. Woodland,
Cal. Give the date- of the opening of the
Chutes at the different places in San Francisco.;
. Manager .E.;,P.~ Levy gives the

"

:fol-
lowing*as: the da.tes: At Haight. street,

November 2, 1895; at Fulton street,
May ,1,- 1902, 'and at Fillmore street,
January 14, 1910.

:'-REED—
Subscriber.' City. What was the '"date

of the death of John J. Reed nf Marin county
and when and where was *he born? \u25a0

•He died December 1, He. was
born at the Presidio July 16, 1837. .and
was .California's second oldest Native
Son at the time of his death.'' . •':--•\u25a0 ;•'•-"

''CHOLERA—C. C.: City. W{hat was the dire
Of the cholera epidemics In Hamburg?--

There was; an.epidemic in that city-
August ,2o*to'November 27, 1892,•".which
carried, off 7,611^ persons. .and one from
September, l6 to October 2, 1892, which
caused 46 deaths. . •
'

\u25a0•
''', ~ ','\u25a0• -'-. •.\u25a0 '• -

\u25a0

• •

-TRACKAGE—Subscriber. City. What l.< the
track app :of the United

'
Railroads in -San Fran-

elsco and'how dlTided?-;""

V Two hundred 'and forty-eight ,mile3,
divided as, follows: ;Electric ;roads,* 193
miles;^ cable, 52 miles; horsecar lines,
3 miles. BBB|P9BBMBmBBS3SHI

:-
'- .\u25a0-"' -.i -\u25a0- *'v: .• •\u25a0 .,".•

rPOLICE PENSlON— Subscriber.' Point Rich-
mond. :What is the law In San Francisco in
regard; to the widow of a.policeman on pension,
bavins the 'same continued to

-
her "

after hisdeath?-.;. ; . \:"_ . -
\ \u25a0 ;_ :.,.,'- .->.!;'ftThere"is ,no ;such law. The Haw* is

thatTthe pension; ceases with;the; death
oCthe.onelto whom itwas granted; Awidow"-is{entitled \ tora„pension \u25a0in case
her. husband,; as ia. police 'officer, is
killed in the discharge of duty.*?,'^?

\u25a0.r' \u25a0 '.\u25a0:"••.
" •--,••-

r^PHARMACY-fAn')Enquirer, .Newark.
Tot such '.',information as- you desire
about pharmaceutical schools, address
a t'communicatlon to;;the

*

secretary -
ot

the'state board of pharmacy. San Fran-
cisco^

~
:

.•
- V
'

"\u25a0"'\u25a0.• -"'2: ;' :. \ ','\u25a0• \u25a0;
- •

;.:\u25a0\u25a0>.:; -\J:i'~:':-.*"i '.'' •"-.. •-:
C. S.,'-'City. Was France* •Folsom.

who
" be<!ame>Mr».-; GroTef.CleTelanU. •in \u25a0 any way

related to OleTelandjbefore :marriase '.'
'

\u25a0

i 'She was not.
\u25a0••\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• • '» ./

AWAIt-M. ii:. City.' When was the* war :withSpain j:declared?; \u25a0•
* :; ;

.;*:The""decla ration of war:was signed by
President 25,;1398.'

POLYTECHNIC—E. G. W.. San Jose. Where
was the Polytechnic hi£h school in San Francisco
located in 1900, and from whom can Iobtain a
list of the teachers and the course of studies at
that time?

-;,That is* explained in the following
from the.Democratic State Journal of
July ;14, 1854, in, an account of the
great fire in;Sacramento ;on -the nlgrht
before, which destroyed ..the» greater
part of the .city the- courthouse:
"When the fire threatened ;the court-
house* with "destruction the governor
of the 'state (John: Bigler), who .was
present and who had .been working
from the

'
commencement^ of the fire

wherever Sacrament 6most needed, a
soldier, asked; those present to assist
him in saving the furniture.- To this
many Dbjected, on" the ground that pri-
vate parties, who could not suffer the
loss as ,?vell as the, county,"needed their
services. —A- full--.length portrait' of
Washington was .standing against the
southern wall. :and, pointing to it, the
governor. said: "\u25a0:. 'S,ee, there is the por-
trait of the father of your :;country.
Will you permit it to be destroyed?"
when.a generalrush was made for the
portrait and It was saved."

IN* THE ARMY—Subscriber. City. What coun-
tries of Europe compel' able bodied men to serve
in the army ? ,". -

Austria-Hungary, Spain. Portugal,
France,, Belgium,(voluntary enlistment,
which :can be:supplemented by con-
scription if necessary). The Nether-
lands (service is to some. extent volun-
tary, but the majority of the rank and
file is obtained by- conscription), Ger-
many, Switzerland .(national militia),
Italy, Turkey '(on all^moslems,-Chris-
tians not being allowed to serve), Rou-
mania, ;Servia. Bulgaria, Montenegi-o,
Greece, -Sweden (array 'in transition
state, principle adopted resembles that
of The ;Netherlands); Norway (national
militia resembling that of Switzerland),

Denmark (same as Norway), and Rus-
sia.

FRAGRANT ROSES— Subscriber. Menlo Park.
Tell me how to prepare rose leares to make a
fragrant Jar. v .
;..The following is' given as the latest
method: "As you gather rose leaves
pack them in a stone crock "with alter-
nate layers Keep ;in a cool,
dry place.- L»eave them ; there for :a
week after the last layers of petals are
added.; Turn them out? then 'on a large
platter, or -tray, toss and mix . thor-
oughly. '. Then' mix well the ingredients
given; below, return to,; jar and pack
away.to ripen for six;weeks:; Pow-
d«rs-^Half an. ounce each of violet,"
rose and heliotrope iVone ounce pow-
dered;orris 'root,-, half a teaspponful
each of mace and cloves and a quarter
of,a teaspoonful of cinnamon. Liquids—

Four 'drops of oil of roses, 10 drops
of =oil'.{of chiris.v: 20.;drops of :oil of
mellssne, 201drops of the oil of ecalyp-
tUß, 10

'
drops of;pure oil of bergamot

and two drams of pure alcohol."

. ORCHARD—Subscriber, City. When and where
was the ,first orchard, ,outside of those planted
bythe padres,': started in,California? -,

xiOne of;the reports of.the state board
of .has"- the following on
that • subject : '\u25a0 ''One .\of >\u25a0. the first

-
or-

chards planted -
in\'California was set

out at' Coloma, El Dorado-county, by
Peter i!.Weimer; •a" partner .:;of..James
Marshall, .the*; discoverer;' of .gold. vHe
grew!some,; tre^es .from' seeds 'procured
out ?of ;imported

~
dried ;applies, and },In

1848: set:out' the< first-:appleTorchard in
the iriftwlyj;discovered gold.'fields "of:El
DoradoX;COuhty;T; ;That u^orchard;; has
passed out

1

of existence."
*

\u0084

'..• i•;. i^."' \u25a0

' •. \u25a0
•;

\u25a0 \u2666 :.
V DESERTER

—
B. H. S.V Woodland.' A man de-

serted shortly :: afters he ;had enlisted .in 1907."
He. wants to -come

'
back ito ..this, country.'- but

ig;afraid < that >If'he \u25a0 does :he
*

will'be arrested.
He wants, to.know ifhe can come back and not
be;molested. ,\u25a0•\u25a0...;. .:- ;'.\= :-

./;\u25a0;.;•.-:'.

:':If;there is;no prosecution ;two
years iafter [desertion *in::time -of /peace
prosecution^lSr barred;- but the; deserter
is-rdisfranchlsed.V'lf 4 the rdeserter." ab-
sents; himself r.from;the United
the^tiniefof higVabsenceidoesinot^count
in. the :matter of a' prosecution." -:

IN .WASHINGTON—W.; H.:g.,' City. ;_Can
parties -be -married^ In-^Washington In"the dis-
trict of.Columbia ?'\u25a0 If;so,-, by wbom 1r ;, .: (\u25a0
vAtmarriage- may]be >performed :in the

city/of;.Washington iby faijudge of:the
supreme ;court,1-

the? judge^ of;any,- court
of;;record J or ;'a f- justice""* of ithe'jpeace

-
or

byianyJclergymanHbut! if,iby.k;clergy,-'
man,;.he imust Vbegone V.who";has been
authorlzedjby^a-courtito' officiate at a
marriage :ceremony %in^the district r of

CHAMELEON—A; O.iS. City. Is it known
why;the \u25a0\u25a0 chameleon 'changes :Its icolor ;. la

'
moving

from-, object";. to^object? =;«;,;,;';V;';".' \u25a0:-'I-.••'-\u25a0•-^ 'i."..
%<;:%<;:The::fallowing;,is fgiy>en as -

the {rea^
son: "In 'changing,' I;:the; chameleon, has
the greatest for life.":-%Those
which £have Sitiad/: thecJargestS range fot
"change fof •{color? in \u25a0 the * past •have :;sur-
vived-and vthe. fcapaci ty|forjchangel has
been vevolved ;injtheiridescendants to ja
higher|degreej*jsojthat Jail f'chameleons
nowniving|readily:charige' fth?('Cqlor,}of
their4skins|tbXthattof|thelbark*^
trM^upon^which^ttfeyJ'may^be.^Theyj
iirelthusTprbtected^frbmUhelr^enemiesi."

iTTiii*TlTirWiHWff!WtrirfcTPt?WWY->-~':" "''
\u25a0
*

\u25a0

-
*-'\u25a0''\u25a0*>\u25a0,"\u25a0

-
tV
'*"'

\u25a0;-'**•*.:'' n -.- vt \u25a0

VWASHINGTON—Subscriber, Oakland. While in
Sacramento saw a' large portrait of George Wash-
ington in the senate chamber of the capitol. Was
told It was «aTedA from a great fire. How was
that? \u25a0 • ; \u25a0

CHARLES A STEWAET?, 5 proprietor \u25a0•'.; of
" the;

hotel of that namVi'reoelTed a beautiful'sllTer-
cup, which he has donated tojthe pahfecoutt--
trr'club of'Honolulu. The cup Jis known as ;
the' •'Stevrart trophy,-; and will be>onte«ted:'
for by"the' golf enthusiasts .of Honolulu.'';' It

'
will be taken ,to Honolulu on the steamer

Asia .next week: .; ; . •

: ...•'.:*,._*, •;.;;». ~..
WARDEN"HAMILTON," rice president : r.f the

\u25a0CUizensC national/hank?,of KirkSTille;"Ma,.
who.is :alpos secretary," of* the 'American school'

of:osteopathy • in*that city, \u25a0 is;a guest;at the
V gt.'Francis" Hamilton; Is? arranging I-for
'
"annual convention vof jltbe osteopaths,'.- which

"
will be held =at ithe St.;Francist nest week. N_.

tfrt^wfl6flp''<HKMP*l*&s?rtff9£S3fl»tfo&!fl6sT \u25a0'
~ --

. -
t ."/..* *-.-.:'*/'..;\u25a0:.,. ,.

R^E.^ COLLINSVof ;Redding^: and \u0084 Alexander
"•

Brown of Stockton.bothimembers'of the^state
\u25a0„-'- board •'of 'equalization ;and', candidates \u25a0 for \u25a0 re-

f

;election, are istopping^at?the Stewart/ >" f
WILLIAM;F:: Vice p̂reMdent^nd "£#
•iVeral .counsel^ for|the? SoutbeVn^Pacja'^left:

yestenlay for Shasta for''the work enu.
.\u25a0.'";\u25a0: \u25a0 \u25a0.-:I - /..<-• y~i:?.V!i*\r??. :i:'.\..'-^J.^-'^.
W.,H.>DONOVAN,;connoted-.with,, the. Insular

service at Maniln,;is :resist emllat •the'Stew*-
nit.' He is ou his" x\uy to' Washington.

'

ANDREW: D,"PIERCE,'; a" prominent publisher
X>f .Boston," is rTisitlDg- In the city.;'He: is"
; stayinjcVat; the' Palace.; :

'
< _ ;

\u25a0.; . : . •: • , - :.*.",1.-.HOLLINGSWOBTH,' *, prominent real
V \u25a0 estate ;operator iof.;Los Angeles, Is a guest

at the Palace.,-
'

,-

F. 8. OTRPHy.fwho has' large lumber interests
vat Salt, Lake City, Ss: a guest at sthe>St.*

.Francis. \u25a0.'\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0. . -. 'J1 V :".':".' '\u25a0;"
,V": *;.•>..: :

"

C. ?-E. LLILLY,a
*director -of \u25a0\u25a0; the.', People's ;\u25a0 hank

. at- Santa Cruz, is a
-
guest '\u25a0 at the St. Francis.'-

\u25a0 ;:" • *.l
* *

0. L..IN6LEOVE,;mayor;of Marsha 11 town,',l«.V
/is

~a;~

a;guest: at \u25a0 the >Palace!with Sis \u25a0 family.''l
'.\u25a0\u25a0 ri\u25a0•,\u25a0•\u25a0 .• ~

'•-...-\u25a0\u25a0'* • ' 'V' .s\u25a0.-.'.
T.-E. PERKINS, a prominent.merchant ofLin-

coin,- Neb.V isRegistered'at the'Palace: 4
-.".,. ••>.

- -
\u25a0;

- • •,-;•--:-•
A. \u25a0;ROSSI, a:prominent vcaterer: of Tucson, Ariz.,
Tis-a guest-atrtbe St.'|:Francis6:

T^^£^Xl^^ îShe^ 0'
v/;1Ulu> -ls? S^^nS',*? t^^II*ns-

.: ? , •;. ;;
SENATORS WILLIAM"J.,STONE of Missouri is

*a,guest"at~;the^Falrmcmt. >" ;• ;.-'. \u25a0 '\u25a0^-•\u25a0\u25a0\ :-:>"j:
\u25a0\u25a0

•• \u25a0;:\u25a0\u25a0'.'\u25a0 ;-i > ••'">«• . V.V
'• ;

."w/;M.^BEWARD, t'hotelman-of?FortlandV Is it
'".the-Palace. " '

«,-*•
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